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Patient Monitor

Introduction

This invention relates to a patient monitor, which is used in such a manner to monitor

certain physiological conditions of a patient, and transmit the signals relating to these

physiological conditions to a receiver unit, where the signals are processed to analyse and

inform the patient/carer the severity status ofthe physiological condition.

More specifically the invention relates to a non-invasive method and apparatus for

detemiining the onset of physiological conditions, such as, hypoglycaemia, hyperglycaemia,

irregular blood glucose levels (BGL) and onset of fatigue.

Background of the Invention

Earlier filed patent application (PCT/AU02/0021 8), relates to a non-invasive method and

apparatus for determining onset of physiological conditions such as hypoglycaemia, irregular

BGL, SIDS and the onset offatigue.

As disclosed in the PCT application:

- It is desirable with some physiological conditions to be able to monitor a patient in a

non-invasive manner so that when a physiological condition presents itself, an alarm signal is

triggered. The alarm activation will enable the patient to take remedial action or medication to

prevent that physiological condition causing harm to the patient.

- Certain physiological conditions, such as hypoglycaemia can be extremely dangerous

and in many cases the symptoms can occur without the patient becoming aware of his/hers low

BGL. The drop in BGL can occur reasonably fast, hence, a fast and accurate monitoring of low

BGL (hypoglycaemia) is essential, particularly, when the BGL is being monitored indirectly.

The indirect BGL measurement methodology occurs by the monitoring of certain physiological

parameters, including, skin impedance, heart rate, certain components of the electrocardiogram

(such as QT interval) and their subsequent rate ofchange over the time.

- It is also desirable that monitoring these physiological parameters cause minimal

discomfort to the patient. Since many patients will require to monitor the physiological

conditions for long periods of time (e.g. throughout the night), it is important that the monitoring

system can be set up and used with minimum inconvenience and discomfort to the patient.

Prior art patent specifications have described various forms of belt or chest straps for

monitoring certain physiological functions of the patient or user. For example one such belt is

described and shown in U.S. Pat. No. 5,036,869, which uses chest belt with wireless telemetry
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system to transmit body signals from human body to a receiver. The body signals measured

include electrode discharge detecting circuit, pacemaker signal detector, ECG and non-invasive

sphygmomanometer (blood pressure measurement). These signals are then decoded and data

processed by the receiver unit and interfaced to a generic measurement apparatus. The disclosed

patent's claims are focused towards the telemetry platform of the system, and enhanced

capability for measuring multiple body signals. Another patent described in U.S. Pat No.

4,889,131 discloses a portable belt-type monitor which measures breathing and heart rate and

produces an alarm signal when dysfunctions are detected. The alarm signals are then Iransmitted

via wireless telemetry platform to a remote receiver unit. The core claims within this patent

specification discuss the improved method of measuring ECG (or EKG) and respiration

parameters. The claims also disclose a portable microcomputer system, with display, which can

be attached to the described utility chest belt.

There are other chest-belt monitoring systems, including patents such as US 5,464,021,

US 4,966,155, UK 2,291,505 and UK 2,368,645. In general, the devices and systems disclosed

within these prior art specifications do not exhibit methodology and functionalities for detecting

the early onset of certain physiological conditions. These prior art systems do not have the real-

time analytical capabilities for detecting the onset ofthe physiological conditions.

Summary of the Invention

According to the invention there is provided a monitoring device for monitoring the

physiological condition ofa patient on a continuous basis, the monitoring device comprising:

a transmitter unit adapted to attach to a patient so as to be in contact with the skin of a

patient, the transmitter unit including:

attachment means adapted to attach to or around a body part of a patient;

a plurality of sensors mounted to the attachment means adapted to monitor a plurality of

patient parameters, including at least the patients skin impedance, heart rate and aspects of the

heart beat of the patient, the sensors adapted to each produce a signal related to the parameter

being monitored;

a microcontroller to which the sensors are connected, the microcontroller being adapted

to process the signals; and

a wireless transmitter to which the microcontroller is connected, the transmitter being

adapted to transmit a processed signal related to the physiological conditions monitored by the

sensors;
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a portable receiver unit adapted to receive and process the processed signal received from

said attachment unit, the receiver unit comprising:

a wireless receiver adapted to receive the signal from the attachment unit;

a central processor adapted to further process and analyse the signal; and

display means for displaying data relating to the patient.

Preferable the central processor is adapted to process the received processed signal so as

to determine the onset ofone or more of the following physiological conditions:

hypoglycaemia, irregular blood glucose levels, SIDS, cardiac irregularities, irregular

BGL's, and onset of sleep/fatigue.

The portable receiver unit will preferable include communication means for

communicating with a network. The receiver unit will preferably also include an input keyboard

for inputting data and communicating with the receiver unit.

The transmitter unit preferably includes analogue electronics circuitry to pre-filter,

process and prepare the signals related to the physiological conditions monitored by the sensors

and interface to the microcontroller.

The microcontroller may be adapted to perform all required control mechanism for the

transmitter unit, provide digital signal processing of the information by the pre-processed

analogue circuitry and prepare these signals for wireless transmission.

The wireless transmitter to which the microcontroller is connected may be adapted to

transmit the digitally processed signals related to the physiological conditions monitored by the

sensors.

These and other features and advantages of the invention will be made apparent from the

description of an embodiment thereof given below by way of example. In the description

reference is made to the accompanying drawings, but the specific features shown in the

drawings should not be construed as limiting on the invention.

Brief Description of the Drawings

Figure 1 shows a patient with a chest-belt transmitter together with a handheld

processing unit formed in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 2 shows a greater detail view of the chest-belt transmitter unit, including the

sensors for use therewith.
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Figure 3 shows in diagrammatic form the chest-belt transmitter and the handheld receiver

unit according to the present invention.

Figure 4 shows the detailed functional block diagram ofthe chest-belt transmitter unit.

Figures 5a, 5b and 5c show the format of the packet stream transmitted by the chest-belt

transmitter.

Figure 6a and 6b show the data acquisition process embedded within the central

processing unit ofthe handheld receiver.

Figure 7 shows the contents sample to be displayed in the display unit within the hand

held receiver unit.

Detailed Description of the Embodiments

Referring to figure 1, a patient 1 as shown wearing a chest-belt unit 2 which is located

around the patient in the upper thoracic region of the patient. The chest-belt unit 2 includes an

adjustable elasticated strap 3 which is adapted to engage tightly around the patient's chest using

a suitable and secure fastening system 6 which is relatively easy to engage and disengage to

enable the belt unit 2 to be put on and taken off without difficulty. The strap unit 3 can also be

adapted to fit around a child's chest in the same manner as the adult patient. The belt unit 2

incorporates an electronic housing 4 located in the centre of the belt unit 2, in front of the

patient. The housing 4 includes, within its enclosure, a wireless transmitter, analogue electronic

circuitry and a microcontroller, which will be described in more detail below.

Associated with the belt unit 2, is a hand-held receiver unit 5 which is adapted to process

signals monitored by the unit 2 and transmitted to unit 5 by the transmitter unit located within

the housing 4. The units 2 and 5 will be encoded to communicate only with each other.

As shown in figure 2, the belt unit 2 embeds four sensors which have been marked as El,

E2, E3 and E4 located on the underside thereof. These sensor units, El to E4, are in the form of

skin surface electrodes and each of these sensors El to E4 is adapted to monitor a different

patient physiological parameter. The sensors El to E4 will measure physiological parameters

such as skin impedance, ECG and segments thereof, including QT-interval and ST-segment,

heart rate and the mean peak frequency of the heart rate. These aspects are further discussed in

detail in PCT/AU02/00218.

The sensors El to E4 are composed of a conductive polymer based material such as

polypyrrole, having low impedance and low noise characteristics. These characteristics enable

the sensors to measure ECG quality signals of the patient. These electrodes will also preferably
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be flexible so that the belt unit 2 will fit uniformly across the -chest of the patient, and the

electrodes will conform to contours of the chest, thereby ensuring quality contact at all times.

The elasticity of the strap 3 will be such as to ensure proper contact of the electrodes with the

user's skin.

As shown in the block diagram of figure 3, the electrodes E1-E4 provide the signals

which interface to the front-end analogue electronics circuitry 7 in which they are processed,

amplified, filtered and interface to the microcontroller (u.C) unit 8. The jiC unit 8 digitises the

signals using an A/D (analogue-to-digital) converter and transmits the digitised signals via a

wireless communication platform modulator 9 to the central receiver unit 5. In the unit 5, the

received will be demodulated by a wireless receiver unit 10 and stored into the random access

memory (RAM) of a central processing unit (CPU) 11. A blood glucose monitoring,

hypoglycaemia and other physiological conditions detection algorithm 12 will then be used to

calculate and estimate the onset of these conditions. The manner in which this is done is

described in detail in the prior patent application PCT/AU02/0Q218. The resulting data will then

de displayed in a display unit 14. The data can also be used to trigger an alarm system 15 to

inform the patient or his or her carer as to the status relating to his or her physiological

condition. In addition, the central receiver unit 5 includes a network communication port 16 with

which the patient can communicate information relating to his or her physiological condition to

a medical practitioner such as an endocrinologist or cardiologist.

Figure 4 shows the detailed function operation of the belt unit 2. The electrodes E1-E4

are multiplexed and shared to measure the physiological parameters such as the ECG and skin

impedance. Hence, these electrodes are interfaced and controlled by an electrode switching

circuit 17. This circuit unit 17 determines which physiological parameter is to be measured and

directs the signal to the appropriate monitoring circuit, i.e. either the ECG monitoring circuit 18

or skin impedance monitoring circuit 19. The actual switching timetable will be pre-

programmed and stored within the uC unit 8.

The ECG signal output from the monitoring circuit 18 is amplified, filtered within the

ECG signal bandwidth of 150 Hz and interfaced to the A/D component of the \iC unit 8. The

skin impedance circuit 19 uses a variable frequency constant-current sinusoidal signal that is

directed to one of the electrodes and the resulting voltage measured represents the skin

impedance of the patient. The constant-current signal by the unit 19 uses a frequency range

between 1 kHz and 1 MHz with a current amplitude between 10 uA and 1 mA. The resulting

voltage measured by the electrodes are amplified, filtered and rectified by the monitoring unit

19, and interfaced to the A/D component of the ^C unit 8, represent a DC signal representing the
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skin impedance of the patient. The monitoring circuit 19 also incorporates a gain switching

circuitry which provides the amplification of skin impedance using three gain settings, i.e. gain

of 1, 3 and 10. The A/D circuit within the \xC unit 8 digitises the physiological signals into a 12-

bit digital signal and stores these signals appropriately with the memory unit of 8.

The belt unit 2 consists of a body contact detection circuit 21 which is used to monitor

and detect the detachment of the belt unit 2 from the patient. A digital output signal from this

detection unit 21 is interfaced to the unit 8, representing the status of contact of the belt unit

2. That is, a digital signal high ("1") indicates belt unit 2 in contact with patient, a digital signal

low ("0") indicates lift-off from patient. The belt unit 2 also consists of a calibration circuit 20

used to calibrate the measured signals by the skin impedance circuitry 19. Prior to the

measurement of each skin impedance parameter, the circuit 20 switches a known impedance

source (test circuit with known resistance value) at the input to the sensors E1-E4, and measures

the resulting calibration signals, via the monitoring circuit 19, and stores the signal values in the

fiC unit 8. During the measurement of actual skin impedance signals, the circuit 19 disables the

known impedance and resumes normal operations. The calibration signals are then used to

calculate the accuracy of the constant-current source and the measured actual skin impedance

values by the following:

Skin impedance (test circuit) measured from output of circuit 19 (in volts) = SIt

Skin impedance (actual) measured from output of circuit 19 (in volts) = SIa

Known resistance value in test circuit (in ohms) = Rt

Constant-current source (calculated) Iconst= SIt / Rt

Therefore, SIa (in ohms) = SIa / Iconst

As shown in figure 5a, the stored digitised signals obtained by unit 8 from the circuit

unit 18 (ECG signals), circuit unit 19 (skin impedance) and battery monitoring circuit 22 are

compiled and tagged to form a 16-bit data packet 24. The format of this 16-bit packet is 24

comprises of 12-bit signal data 25 together with a 3-bit identification header 26. Figure 5b

provides the description for each of the 3-bit ID header 26. ID bit 000 represents a zero packet,

bit 001 represents the skin impedance using the calibration unit 20 to obtain the SIt value, bit •

010 represents skin impedance with zero impedance using unit 20, bit 011 represents measured

skin impedance using gain of 3, bit 100 represents measured skin impedance using gain of 3, bit

101 represents measured skin impedance using gain of 10, bit 110 represents the amount of

charge left in the battery of unit 2 and bit 1 1 1 represents an ECG value.
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As shown in figure 5c, the uC unit 8 further formats the 16-bit packet 24 into a long data

stream sequence 27, which will be transmitted by the transmitter unit 9 and consequently

received by the receiver unit 10. The data stream 27 consists of five skin impedance values (SIt,

SIS, SIoi, SIct, SIgio), single battery voltage level (VBAT) followed by V number of ECG

values. The value 'n' can be programmable by the pC unit 8, to read plurality of ECG values

from 1 up to 4096 times. Following the completion of the ECG stream six further skin

impedance and battery voltage measurements (SIb SIS> SIGi, SIG3 , SIg,0 and VBAT) are made

and. formatted to the data stream 27. The resulting data stream 27 is encoded into a bi-phase

(Manchester code) format and transferred to the transmitter unit 9, where the encoded stream 27

is transmitted via the embedded antenna 23 within the belt unit 2. The sequence of transmitting

the data stream 27 via the uC unit 2 and the transmitter unit 9 is repeated up to 'N' times, where

the value *N' is programmable by the uC unit 8, to process the stream 27 up to 4096 times. The

resulting 'N' number of encoded data stream 27 is received by the hand-held unit 5, via the

receiver antenna 28 and transferred to the wireless receiver unit 10. The receiver unit 10

demodulates the bi-phase data back to the original data stream 27 and transfers and stores the

resulting data to theRAM ofthe CPU unit 1 1

.

Figure 6 outlines the data acquisition and processing implemented within the CPU unit

11, in order to carry out all functional operations of the device and provide information relating

to the onset of physiological condition of a patient. The identifying data packet unit 30 breaks

down the data stream 27 into the 12-bit parameter data values 25 according to the 3-bit

identification header 26. The ECG data packets (bit 1 1 1 of packet) is applied to an ECG digital

filter processor unit 31, to detect sub-components of ECG including the QT-interval, ST-

segment, heart rate and the average heart rate intervals.

The ECG filter unit 31 is a six part process consisting of a low-pass filter (LPF) unit 32,

high-pass filter (HPF) unit 33, derivative unit 34, squaring function unit 35, moving averaging

unit 36 and the QRS detection unit 37. The raw ECG data is applied to the LPF unit 32, which

produces a band-limited signal, filtered for signals above the cut-off frequency of 11 Hz with a

processing delay of 6 samples. The output data stream from unit 32 is then applied to the HPF

unit 33, which filters for signals below 5 Hz cut-off frequency, with a processing delay of 16

samples. The filtered data is differentiated by the derivative unit 34 (using summation of first

and second derivative approach) to provide the .
QRS peak slope value against its entire

frequency bandwidth. Following the differentiation, the ECG data is applied to a squaring

function unit 35 to produce all positive valued data stream and amplifies the QRS complex of

the data enabling enhanced detection of the QRS peak. The data stream is further filtered by the
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stream to a moving average window unit 36 to remove unwanted side-band signals ofthe stream
and produce a uniform waveform feature. The moving average window uses a window size of
32 data samples to produce the filtered output. The final stage ofthe ECG filtering process is the
QRS complex detection unit 37 which performs a QRS peak detection algorithm and stores the
resulting values. These results, in the form of R-R interval (interval between two consecutive
QRS complex peaks) are used by the heart rate processing unit 39 to calculate the real-time hear
rate value. The detection unit 37 uses three continuously changing threshold levels, including
PrimThresh, EcgThresh and Noisenresh. If the filtered ECG data stream is greater than the
PrimThresh then a QRS peak has been detected. The PrimThresh is updated by the combination
of the EcgThresh and NoiseThresh values. If a QRS complex is detected then EcgThresh is
updated, otherwise NoiseThresh is updated.

The data acquisition process decides whether a QRS complex has been detected using
unit 38, if so then the process continues to perform heart rate, QT-interval, ST-segment and skin
unpedance averaging calculations. The process also stores the data into the ROM ofCPU unit 1

1

and writes results to various text files. However, if no QRS complex was detected then the
process continues back to the start ofdata acquisition unit 29 and the process restarts.

The QRS detection intervals (R-R intervals) obtained by the detection unit 37 is applied
to heart rate calculating unit 39 to obtain the real-time and the average heart rate values. The
calculating unit 39 decides whether the current R-R interval (R-R.) falls between a lower and
upper limit of the average for the 8 most recent R-R intervals (R-R^,). The R-R, must be
witmn 0.8 R-Ravgl and 1.2 R-Ravgl to be accepted into the new R-Ravgl stream, otherwise R-R. is
stored mto a backup R-R interval average stream (R-Ravg2) in case no QRS complex is found in

8 consecutive ECG stream, The resulting QRS intervals (R-R,, R.Ravg , ^ R.R^} „
converted to the equivalent heart rate values (HR, HRavgl and HRavg2) according to formula-
(1/R-R mterval) x 60. The heart rate values HR,, HRavgI and HRavg2 , along with the rate-of-
change of heart rate, dHR (difference between current heart rate HR, and previous heart rate
HRcjrev) are stored in the RAM module ofthe CPU unit 1 1

.

The data acquisition sequence following QRS detection is the calculations of the QT-
mterval and ST-segments of the ECG using processing units 40 and 41 respectively The QT-
mterval is calculated usmg the vector length between the start point of the QRS complex and the
end of the T wave. The intersection point between the final slope of the T wave and a variable
threshold value marks the end of the T wave. The threshold value is 0. 1 5 of the previous T wave
value. The calculating unit 40 ana.yses the current QT-interval (QTC) for acceptance, between
the range of 0.85 and 1 . 1 5 of the average for the 8 most recent QT values QT The QT
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interval values, QTC, QTavg and dQT (difference between current QTC and previous QT-interval

QTc_prev) are stored in the RAM module andROM module (as text files) of the CPU unit 1 1

.

The ST-segment is calculated using the vector length between the end of the QRS

complex and the start of the T wave. The intersection point between the first positive of the

derivative of the ECG and a variable threshold level marks the beginning of the T wave.

Similarly to the QT-interval, the calculating unit 41 observes the current ST-interval (STC) for

acceptance between the range of 0.85 and 1.15 of the average for the 8 most recent ST-segment

values, STaVg. The ST-segment values, STC, STavg and dST (difference between current STC and

previous ST-interval STc_prCv) are stored in theRAM andROM module (as text files) of the CPU

unit 11.

The skin impedance averaging process 42 provides a single absolute skin impedance

value (SIavg) based upon the average of all three gain settings, i.e. with gain setting of 1 (SIgi),

gain setting of 3 (SIG3) and gain setting of 10 (SIgio). The flow of the process 42 algorithm is as

follows:

1. Obtain SIG i reference value.

2. Check the range of SiG3- If SIG3 falls between 0.8 and 1 .2 of SIG i , then divide Sfo by

3 and average the results with SIgi.

3. Similarly, check the range of SIGio- If SIG io falls between 0.8 and 1.2 of SIGi> then

divide SIGio by 10 and average the results with SIgi and SIg3 to obtain SIavg .

4. Convert the single Slavg measured in volts to absolute skin impedance in ohms by

dividing by Iconst.

5. Also store Slavg into a data stream containing the average for the 8 most recent SIavg

values, denoted as Slavg_hist-

The skin impedance values SIavg) SIaVg_hist and dSI (difference between the current Slavg

and the previous skin impedance value SIavg_prev) are stored in the RAM and ROM module (as

text files) of the CPU unit 1 1

.

The completed parameter data sequence, comprising ofheart rate adapt set [HRc, HRavgi>

HRavg2 , dHR], QT-interval data set [QTC,
QTavg, dQT], ST-segment data set [STC, STavg and dST]

and skin impedance data set [SIavg> SIavgj,iSt and dSI] is applied to the first stage of the detection

algorithm unit 12 for updating and learning phase (methodology is described in detail in the

prior patent application PCT/AU02/0021 8). The data acquisition process is repeated through the

loop, starting from processing unit 29 to the detection algorithm unit 12, until the entire data
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stream 27 has bee processed by the first stage algorithm unit 12 and stored within the RAM and

ROM memory of the CPU unit 11. At the completion of the acquisition processing loop the

accumulated parameter data sets are applied to the second-stage ofthe detection algorithm 12 for

the real-time detection for the onset of a physiological condition. The detection algorithm 12

will output the results, via the CPU unit 12, to a display unit 14, the status and severity of the

physiological condition.

Figure 7 shows a sample contents of information that may be displayed during an onset

of a physiological condition (example data based on hypoglycaemia) on the display unit 14. The

main physiological condition level is displayed as unit 44, informing the user in the form of

absolute units. Display information 44 will also aid in administrating counter-regulatory action

(by user or carer) against the onset of physiological condition. In the case for the onset of

hypoglycaemia or hyperglycaemia, administration of glucose or insulin may be undertaken to

counteract the onset and recover the patient to euglycaemia. In addition, information 44 may
also be used in a control loop in conjunction to an automated control apparatus, such as an

insulin-pump or an artificial pancreas, to automatically counter-regulate the physiological

condition. The display information 45 is used to inform the user/patient the status category of the

physiological condition. Depending on the physiological condition, e.g. hypoglycaemia, the

categories may include: normal, mild hypoglycaemia, mild-severe hypoglycaemia and severe

hypoglycaemia. The display information 46 shows the status of the alarm activation, based on

the severity of the physiological condition. There will be two states for the alarm information 46,

i.e. active and inactive. When in active mode, a variable audio tone (a 'beep' usually 0.5 seconds

in duration) as sent by the CPU unit 1 1 to the audio alarm unit 15 indicating the severity of the

physiological condition. The following describes the rate of tone generated in case of

hypoglycaemia:

Euglycaemia: Alarm inactive and no tone is generated

Mild hypoglycaemia: Alarm active, 'beep' every second is generated

Mild-severe hypoglycaemia: Alarm active, 2 'beep' every second is generated

Severe hypoglycaemia: Alarm active, 3 'beep' every second is generated

It will be understood that the present invention disclosed and defined herein extends to

all alternative combinations of two or more of the individual features mentioned or evident from

the text or drawings. All of these different combinations constitute various alternative aspects of

the invention.
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The foregoing describes embodiments of the present invention and modifications,

obvious to those skilled in the art can be made thereto, without departing from the scope or spirit

of the invention.
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CLAIMS

1. A monitoring device for monitoring the physiological condition of a patient on a

continuous basis, the monitoring device comprising:

a transmitter unit adapted to attach to a patient so as to be in contact with the skin of a

patient, the transmitter unit including:

attachment means adapted to attach to or around a body part ofa patient;

a plurality of sensors mounted to the attachment means adapted to monitor a plurality of

patient parameters, including at least the patients skin impedance, heart rate and aspects of the

heart beat of the patient, the sensors adapted to each produce a signal related to the parameter

being monitored;

a microcontroller to which the sensors are connected, the microcontroller being adapted

to process the signals; and

a wireless transmitter to which the microcontroller is connected, the transmitter being

adapted to transmit a processed signal related to the physiological conditions monitored by the

sensors;

a portable receiver unit adapted to receive and process the signal received from said

attachment unit, the receiver unit comprising:

a wireless receiver adapted to receive the signal from the attachment unit;

a processor adapted to process the signal; and

display means for displaying data relating to the patient.

2. A monitoring device according to claim 1 wherein central processor is adapted to

process the received processed signal so as to determine the onset of one or more of the

following physiological conditions:

hypoglycaemia, irregular blood glucose levels, SIDS, cardiac irregularities, irregular

BGL's, and onset of sleep/fatigue.

3. A monitoring device according to either preceding claims wherein the portable

receiver includes communication means for communicating with a network.

4. A monitoring device according to any preceding claim wherein the receiver unit

includes an input keyboard for inputting data and communicating with the receiver unit.
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5. A monitoring device according to any preceding claim wherein the transmitter

unit includes analogue electronics circuitry to pre-filter, process and prepare the signals related

to the physiological conditions monitored by the sensors and interface to the microcontroller.

6. A monitoring device according to any preceding claim wherein the

microcontroller is adapted to perform all required control mechanism for the transmitter unit,

provide digital signal processing of the information by the pre-processed analogue circuitry and

prepare these signals for wireless transmission.

7. A monitoring device according to any preceding claim wherein the

microcontroller is adapted to transmit digitally processed signals related to the physiological

conditions monitored by the sensors.

8. A monitoring device according to any preceding claim wherein the attachment

means comprises a chest belt attachable around a patient's upper thoracic region, the belt being

around a patient's upper thoracic region, the belt being adjustable in length to accommodate

different sizes.

9. A monitoring device according to any preceding claim wherein the sensors

comprise skin-surface electrode sensors comprised of flexible conductive polymer.

10. A monitoring device according to any preceding claims wherein at least one of

the sensors is adapted to measure an ECG signal generated by the patient.

11. A monitoring device according any preceding claim wherein at least one of the

sensors is adapted to measure the skin impedance of the patient

12. A monitoring device according to any preceding claim wherein the transmitter

unit is adapted to detect contact and lift-offof the sensors.

13. A monitoring device according to any preceding claim wherein the processed

signal transmitted by the transmitter unit comprises encoded packets of data including data

relating to parameter identification.

14. A monitoring device according to claim 13 wherein the central processor is

adapted to extract heart rate, QT-interval, and ST-segment information based on a digital signal

processing algorithm of the packets of data.

15. A monitoring device according to any preceding claim wherein the central

processor comprises a learning neural network processor programmed with a first leaving

algorithm.
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16. A monitoring device according to claim 15 wherein the algorithm is adapted to

estimate the actual value ofa physiological condition of a patient.

1 7. A monitoring device according to claim 1 6 wherein the physiological condition is

any one of hypoglycaemia, hyperglycaemia, cardiac irregularities, SDS, chronic stress, sleep

disorder, or onset of fatigue.

18. A monitoring device according to claim 16 wherein the value estimated is the

blood glucose level ofthe patient.

19. A monitoring device according to any one ofclaims 16 to 18 wherein the receiver

unit is adapted to display said actual value.

20. A monitoring device according to any preceding claim wherein the transmitter

unit and receiver unit communicate across a plurality ofradio frequency bandwidths.

21
.

A monitoring device substantially as hereinbefore described with reference to the

drawings.
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Figure 5a: Transmission Data Format

15 14 J3 'ID bits Description ID
0 0 0 Zero Z
0 0 1 . Skin imp. test circuit Sit

0 I o
H

Skin imp. short circuit Sis

0 1 Skin impedance (pain =1) SJ„
1 0 0 Skin impedance (gain = 3) Sim
1

1 0 1 Skin impedance (pain = 1 0)

1 I 0 Battery voltage VBAT
I I 1 ECG ECG

Plgure 5b: Transmission Data ID Description

Stream 1 ofN . Stream 2 ofN

6 x skin im p. ft VBAT n xECG 6 x skin imp. & VBAT 6 x skin imp. & VBAT n x ECG

to to J5
CO CO

5
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• uw CO
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J
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Figure 5c: Transmitter data sequence stream
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Low-pass filter

3<n) 2y(n.l) - y(n-2) + x(n) -2x(n-6) + x(n-12)

High-pass filter

y(n) = 32x(n-16) - x(n) + x(n-32) - y(n-l)

1
—* : i

Deriva

y(n)-]J[x(n+l) + 2x
U[x(n+2)~

r

tive filter

Cn+2)-x(n-l) -2x(-2)] +
2x(n) + x(n-2)]

I

^

Squaring filter

y(n) = x(n)xx(n)

33

35

Moving average filter

y(n) - [x(n-3
1 ) + x(n-30) + . . . +x(n)]/32

QRS detection process

If(Ecg data > PrimWiresh)
then

EcgThresh = 0. MocalPeak + 0.9Ecg77iresh
else

NoiseUresh = OALocalPeak + 0.9NoiseThresh

PrimThresh = 0.25£cgThresh + OJSNoiseThresh

Figure 6b: ECG digital filtering process
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